RECEIVE $ up to 300* in rewards†

Featuring Visa® Reward Card & Over 20+ Gift Cards

Approved Claims in as little as 48 hours

HIGH VALUE REWARDS† FOR BOTH NEW & EXISTING WEARERS

SIGN UP TODAY AT BAUSCHREWARDS.COM

*Reward amount is dependent on product and quantities purchased and whether you are a new or existing wearer as defined in the terms and conditions.
†Rewards points earned from this offer may be redeemed for a BAUSCH + LOMB® Visa® Reward Card or other gift card options from select merchandisers. BAUSCH + LOMB® Visa® Reward Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Terms and conditions apply to Reward Cards. See Cardholder Agreement for PIN details. NO CASH OR ATM ACCESS. BAUSCH + LOMB® Visa® Reward Card is distributed and serviced by InComm Financial Services, Inc., which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of Financial Services. Annual supply purchase must be made between 7/1/22-12/31/22. Claims must be submitted within 60 days of contact lens purchase. Minimum purchase required. Subject to full terms and conditions at BauschRewards.com.

BAUSCH + LOMB, Biotrue, inspired by the biology of your eyes, Bausch + Lomb ULTRA, MoistureSeal and the MoistureSeal drop design are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates. Any other product/brand names and/or logos are trademarks of the respective owners.

© 2022 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates. VCCM0047USA.22
YOUR REWARDS’ ARE JUST A FEW STEPS AWAY!

CHOOSE AN OPTION TO SUBMIT AND GET STARTED:

Text to redeem your rewards using the counter card displayed at your eye care practitioner’s office.

Once you have joined or signed in to the program, click on Submit Purchase.

Complete the submission form and remember to enter this offer code below:

1. **NEW WEARER**
   - Start redeeming your points right away.
   - Submit your information and it will be reviewed for completeness and validity. Upon your account will be awarded with the appropriate number of points. With most approved claims reviewed in 48 hours, you’ll be choosing your reward fast!
   - Under the purchase claim section, follow the Contact Lens path. This includes details on all items required for submission, including how to upload receipts and UPC symbols from each box.
   - Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at any time, visit BauschRewards.com. For answers to many frequently asked questions about the program, go to https://bauschrewards.com/page/faq.

2. **EXISTING WEARER**
   - Once your information is submitted, it will be reviewed for completeness and validation. Upon approval, you will be credited with the appropriate number of points. With most approved claims reviewed within 48 hours, you’ll be choosing your reward fast!
   - Under the purchase claim section, follow the Contact Lens path. This includes details on all items required for submission, including how to upload receipts and UPC symbols from each box.
   - Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at any time, visit BauschRewards.com. For answers to many frequently asked questions about the program, go to https://bauschrewards.com/page/faq.

3. **UPON VALIDATION, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE AWARDED THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF POINTS. WITH MOST APPROVED CLAIMS REVIEWED WITHIN 48 HOURS, YOU’LL BE CHOOSING YOUR REWARD FAST!**

4. **START REDEEMING YOUR POINTS RIGHT AWAY.**

All rewards claims must be made directly at BauschRewards.com through the online claim process. We will no longer be accepting mail-in claims.

### QUALIFYING PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifying Products</th>
<th>New Wearer</th>
<th>Existing Wearer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFUSE® contact lenses</td>
<td>3,000 points ($300 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)</td>
<td>2,000 points ($200 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotrue® ONEday contact lenses (SVS, for Astigmatism, for Presbyopia)</td>
<td>2,000 points ($200 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)</td>
<td>1,000 points ($100 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bausch + Lomb ULTRA® contact lenses (SVS, for Astigmatism, Multifocal for Astigmatism, for Presbyopia)</td>
<td>600 points ($60 in rewards on 4 boxes)</td>
<td>400 points ($40 in rewards on 4 boxes)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. As defined in the terms and conditions.
2. Annual supply purchase requirement

### ALL RECEIPTS MUST BE FROM THE SAME EYE CARE PRACTITIONER WHO PRESCRIBED YOUR CONTACTS OR FROM A LOCATION AFFILIATED WITH THAT PRACTITIONER.

Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at any time, visit BauschRewards.com. For answers to many frequently asked questions about the program, go to https://bauschrewards.com/page/faq.

We’re proud to collaborate with Optometry Giving Sight. You can join us and help provide sight to millions by donating some — or all — of your points. If you’d like to donate your points, simply go to the rewards section of BauschRewards.com and click on the donate box.

**SUMMARY TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

All claims must comply with the Full Terms and Conditions set forth at BauschRewards.com. Any inconsistency with this summary of terms and conditions shall be controlled by the Full Terms and Conditions at BauschRewards.com.

Annual supply purchase required, and purchase must be made between 7/1/22 - 12/31/22. Purchase must be made in a single transaction. For purposes of this offer (i) a “new wearer” is someone who has not previously purchased the respective INFUSE, Biotrue ONEday or Bausch + Lomb ULTRA lens (including modality, e.g., SVS, for Astigmatism or for Presbyopia) subject to the claim being submitted and who has not submitted a claim for rewards for such purchase to BAUSCH + LOMB horizon rewards within the two (2) year period preceding the current purchase of qualifying lenses subject to the current claim for rewards and (ii) an “existing wearer” is anyone who does not qualify as a new wearer. An “existing wearer” is anyone who has made an annual supply purchase of the same modality and same qualifying brand(s) in the 24 months OR does not meet the definition of a new wearer. All Claims must be submitted within sixty (60) days of your purchase. Your right to receive this offer will not be earned unless you satisfy each of the conditions of acceptance and eligibility requirements described on this form. Your failure to follow each of these steps is a rejection of this offer. Resolution of any disputes will be governed by New Jersey law. The offer is valid for purchase of the following Bausch + Lomb contact lenses: Bausch + Lomb ULTRA; Bausch + Lomb ULTRA For Astigmatism; Bausch + Lomb ULTRA For Presbyopia; Bausch + Lomb Ultra Multifocal For Astigmatism; Biotrue ONEday; Bausch + Lomb ULTRA For Presbyopia, and INFUSE. Purchase of the qualifying, quantity of product(s) is required to qualify for this offer; no product substiute on deletions, or additions allowed, regardless of information learned from other sources. This offer is available to customers, 18 years of age or older (19 in AL and NE), who are members of Bausch + Lomb horizon rewards with mailing addresses in the U.S. and Puerto Rico. Purchases made in or for delivery to other countries are not eligible.

Bausch + Lomb is not responsible for lost, late, damaged, illegible, misdirected or postage due submissions. Your rights to this offer cannot be assigned or transferred; and this offer is void where taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. All submitted materials become Bausch + Lomb property and will not be returned. One (1) submission per person, per 12-month period except where prohibited. Offer paid in the form of reward points. Rewards points earned from this offer may be redeemed for a BAUSCH + LOMB® Visa Reward Card or other gift card options from select merchants.

### YOUR REWARDS

- **1,000 points** ($100 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)
- **2,000 points** ($200 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)
- **3,000 points** ($300 in rewards on 8 boxes of 90-pks)

### LIMITATIONS

- Annual supply purchase requirement
- Annual purchase requirement
- Limit five (5) submissions per address per 12-month period except where prohibited.
- Offer not eligible for purchases at Costco, Target, Walmart Vision Center, LensCrafters or other select retailers. Eligibility included for the Vision Center brought to you by Walmart, operated by National Vision, Inc.

### HOW TO QUALIFY

Make photocopies of your entire submission for your records. To review the status of your submission at any time, visit BauschRewards.com. For answers to many frequently asked questions about the program, go to https://bauschrewards.com/page/faq.